Sundry Specials
CLEARANCE ITEMS, SPECIAL NET - NET PRICES !

Updated items: new item(s).

Airless pump

air in - 10mm
fluid out - 12mm
mounting holes

Mini Pne Airless!
• 25:1 ratio
• 1 litre / minute max volume
• Only 9" high!
• Made in Germany

70% Discount
(was 525.00)
Clearance price
only 157.50!

fluid in - 1/4nps

Airless gun
Shown with standard L-65
gun handle with swivel.

Only about 2 feet long.

(not included)

Standard Lemmer/Wagner
tip thread.
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Pne Airless - Mini. These pumps cost the same as a 3032 so
naturally didn't sell. Very nice little pump and very quiet.
Ports are: air in - 10mm x .9
fluid out - 12mm x 1.5
fluid in - 1/4nps.
Produces 3000 psi (+-) at 120 psi air input.

L299-002 T.G.M. pump bare .................... 157.50 C
Stock: This is a WSL item, stock in branches not allowed on this
small clearance amount. Only 9 units available. Sold as is, brand
new stock, guaranteed working, no parts available. Customer
must use own fittings/mount/air controls/etc.
Airless in-gun . This is a high quality 'Made in Germany' (by
Wagner) gun was very expensive and did not sell. So, it is now
being sold as a clearance item. The needle and seat are tungsten
carbide. Parts are not available so consider this a throw-away gun.
Simply attach this gun to your existing Lemmer or Wagner gun
handle.

0096004 In-Line Gun ................................ 98.40 C

70% Discount

Stock: This is a WSL item, stock in branches not allowed on this
small clearance amount. Only 11 units available. Sold as is, brand
new stock, guaranteed working, no parts available.

(was 328.00)
Clearance price
only 98.40!

Bosch spark plugs. overstock item.

Spark plugs
Bosch
50% Discount
Overstock price

S2300106 RO448 spark plug (was 4.55) 2.28 C
S2300500 RO545 spark plug (was 4.65) 2.33 C
S2300101 RO542 spark plug (was 5.20) 2.60 C
also discounted but not shown;

S2300428 RO345 spark plug (was 4.65) 2.33 C
S2300441 RO7 445 spark plug (was 4.65) 2.33 C
S2300506 RCJ6 Champ
(was 5.60) 2.80 C
spark plug

RO448

Airless filter

RO545

Stock: These are overstocked items, stock in branches is not allowed. Current stock
in Calgary is as follows:
RO448 spark plug (60x)
RO345 spark plug (60x)
RO545 spark plug (33x)
RO7 445 spark plug (5x)
RO542 spark plug (179x)(some RO7 442 mixed in) RCJ6 Champ spark plug (70x)

RO542

60% Discount
(was 215.00)
Clearance price
only 86.00!
(with 50 mesh screen
and dump valve)

Wiwa small high pressure filter. This is a top quality made in
Germany product with filter screens still in production. Since we
volume buy the larger Graco type filter, this size is not neccessary.

060275 HP filter with 50 mesh screen ..... 59.00 C
060275 HP filter with screen & dump V. .. 86.00 C
Stock: This is a WSL item, stock in branches not allowed on this
small clearance amount. Only 11 units combined available. Sold
as is, brand new stock, guaranteed working, replacement screens
and cap seal are available. When sold include a 50 mesh screen
(163023) and a spring (410519) at 100% discount.

60% Discount
(was 148.00)
Clearance price
only 59.00!
(with 50 mesh screen)

Suction filter

w
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60% Discount
(was 57.75)
Clearance price
only 23.10!
(just add a screen of your
choice)

Female pipe thread in 1/2", 3/4", 1".

Available screens:
15m - L034-514
30m - L034-515
60m - L034-503
100m - L034-504
150m - L034-505
200m - L034-506
400m - L034-517

Heavy duty high flow suction filter. This is a top quality product
made in Switzerland with filter screens still in production. The filter
housing has a quick release to access the same screen found in
standard airless high pressure filters. The screen size of your choice
is not included in this special clear out price.

Temp-A Suction filter 1/2"NPS (no screen) ..... 23.10 C (9 avail)
Temp-B Suction filter 3/4"NPS (no screen) ..... 23.10 C (4 avail)
Temp-C Suction filter 1"NPS (no screen) ..... 23.10 C (2 avail)
Stock: This is a WSL item, stock in branches is allowed.

Specifications subject to change.

